
Russell Island, 39 Magnolia Street
Established Home Has Everything

Welcome to one of the most well designed homes on Russell Island. fully
established sized lot 678m2 with a massive 3 bedroom 1 bathroom plus separate
toilet home. Tiled throughout with bedrooms all carpeted.

Large style kitchen for the chef within to enjoy and look after all guests for tea.
Large dining room running off and a separate lounge room and rumpus area for
a more spacious living. Air-conditioning in the main living area to keep the
property very cool through summer.

Main bedroom has duel access to the bathroom and walk in robe, 2nd and third
bedrooms are also spacious.

Get back outside and you have a large deck area on the both north and south
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sides of the home. If your into tinkering in the shed than have we got a surprise
for you. Double garage with power all set up and ready to go.

Under the home has mountains of room for all storage for everything you desire.

Call Listing Agent Today and organise to inspect.
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